
HOUSE COCKTAILS

bottled beer
HEINEKEN   6 APPLE ORCHARD  8
BUD LIGHT   7 CORONA   8
BUDWEISER  7 GUINNESS CAN  8
COORS LIGHT  7 MODELO ESPECIAL  8
MICHELOB ULTRA  7 MODELO NEGRA  8
    HEINEKEN 0.0 n/a  8

spiked SELTZERS
WHITE CLAW HARD SELTZER       7
black cherry or mango

MOCKTAILS
KICKIN’ MANGO  jalapeño, mango pureé, lime juice,      5
pineapple juice, soda water, sprite, tajin rim

cucumber mint spritz  cucumber, mint, lime juice,     5
simple syrup, soda water, sprite

LEMON BASILBERRY  strawberry, basil, lemon juice,      5
simple syrup, lemonade

20 oz draft beer
BUD LIGHT   7 BLUE MOON  8
CORONA    8 FIRESTONE 805  8
lagunitas ipa  8 MODELO ESPECIAL  9
SIERRA NEVADA PALE ALE 8 STELLA artois  9
ELYSIAN SPACE DUST  9 ELYSIAN FULL Contact
    iMPERIAL HAZY IPA  9

WINE by the glass
val d’oca PROSECCO   Italy      8 gl / 38 bt
DOMAINE CHANDON BRUT   California   10 gl / 48 bt

Cape mentelle SAUVIGNON BLANC   Australia  10 gl / 34 bt
ROMBAUER SAUVIGNON BLANC   Napa Valley  12 gl / 42 bt

chateau st michelle riesling   Washington    9 gl / 32 bt
SUTTER HOME WHITE ZINFANDEL   California    8 gl / 28 bt

BV CENTURY CELLARS CHARDONNAY   California    9 gl / 32 bt
ROMBAUER CHARDONNAY   Carneros   18 gl / 68 bt

RYDER ESTATE PINOT NOIR  California   10 gl / 34 bt
acacia PINOT NOIR  Carneros    12 gl / 42 bt
MORGAN - TWELVE CLONES PINOT NOIR   Santa Lucia Highlands 16 gl / 60 bt

BV CENTURY CELLARS MERLOT   California     9 gl / 32 bt

BV CENTURY CELLARS CABERNET   California  10 gl / 34 bt
HEITZ CELLARS CABERNET   Napa Valley   19 gl / 72 bt

sake
maboroshi “nakao’s secret” junmai ginjo   Japan, 300ml             28 bt
JOTO “THE BLUE ONE” JUNMAI NIGORI   Japan, 300ml              20 bt
hou hou shu “Rosé Clouds” Rosé Sparkling Sake   Japan, 300ml        24 bt
hou hou shu “blue Clouds” Sparkling Sake   Japan, 300ml             24 bt

bottomless mimosa  10
exclusively in zone 8, every saturday & sunday, 11am-2pm

gin of diamonds      11
hendrick’s gin, chambord, lemon juice, simple syrup, sugar rim,
rosemary sprig

COCOBERRY      12
ciroc coconut vodka, ciroc red berry vodka, raspberry, strawberry,
coconut water, coconut cream

handsome      12
hennessy, chambord, raspberry purée, sweet & sour, sprite

PRINCESS KILLER      12
hangar 1 buddha’s hand citron vodka, peach schnapps,
chambord, sour mix, sprite  

THE M8TRIX MICHELADA     12
modelo especial, clamato, tajin, lime juice, tapa�o, soy sauce,
worcestershire, spiced rim add a shot of patron silver tequila...5

THE PRESIDENTIAL margarita  patron silver tequila, remy mar�n vsop, 14
cointreau, sweet & sour, lime juice, salt rim

cadillac margarita  cazadores blanco tequila, cointreau,  12
grand marnier, lime juice, simple syrup, salt rim

SPICY MARGERITA  choice of strawberry or cucumber  12
patron silver tequila, agave nectar, triple sec, lime juice,
jalapeño, tajin rim

chilerito mango MARGERITA       12
cazadores blanco tequila, mango puree, agave nectar, triple sec,
sweet & sour, el chilerito chamoy, jalapeño, tajin rim

LYCHEE PINEAPPLE MARTINI     12
house infused lychee & pineapple vodka

HURRICANE  bacardi superior rum, myer’s dark rum, orange juice, 12
passion fruit, lime juice, simple syrup, grenadine

WHISKEY LONG ISLAND  jameson, jack daniel’s, crown royal,  12
triple sec, simple syrup, lemon juice, coke

PAINKILLER      12
myer’s light & dark rums, pineapple & orange juice, coconut cream 

BERRYLICIOUS      12
�to’s vodka, blueberry red bull, strawberry, lychee, agave nectar,
simple syrup, lime juice

MOJITO MADNESS  choose from     12
 MANGO parrot bay mango rum 
 PINEAPPLE don q pineapple rum
fresh mint leaves, simple syrup, lime juice, club soda, sugar rim

specialty Bloody Marys
bloody filthy good time    11

ketel one vodka, filthy bloody mary mix,
filthy piri piri pepper stuffed olives, celery salt rim

bacon maple bourbon mary    12
knob creek smoked maple bourbon, filthy bloody mary mix,

bacon, filthy piri piri pepper stuffed olives, celery salt rim

1/2 price wine bottles
thursdays, 5pm-11pm | sundays, 3pm-9pm

while supplies last, limited �me only

WINE by the bottle
LAURENT-PERRIER BRUT - split 187ML  France              20 bt
MOËT & CHANDON IMPERIAL BRUT   France               88 bt
VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL BRUT   France              98 bt
LAURENT-PERRIER BRUT ROSÉ   France             138 bt
DOM PÉRIGNON   France              340 bt
adelsheim PINOT NOIR - half bottle 375ML   Willame�e Valley           20 bt
domaine serene-evenstad PINOT NOIR   Oregon            108 bt
domaine serene-monogram PINOT NOIR   Oregon            238 bt
frogs leap cabernet - half bottle 375ML   Napa Valley             46 bt
Shafer one point five cabernet   Stags Leap District           128 bt
CAYMUS VINEYARDS CABERNET   Napa Valley            148 bt
heitz linda falls VINEYARD CABERNET   Napa Valley            210 bt
bv georges de latour CABERNET - 1.5l magnum  Napa Valley           385 bt

weekday

specialssunset

WEDNESDAY PIZZA, WINGS & BEER NIGHT
Build Your Own Pizza, 1/2 Order Wings
            & a Draft Beer...$16
$3 Budweiser, Bud Light & Coors Light Bo�les
$5 Belvedere Moscow Mules
$5 Jameson Shots & Cocktails

PRIME RIB THURSDAYS
12 Ounce Cut & Choice of Two Sides...$20

1/2 Off Bo�les of Wine
$5 BV Century Cellars Wines by the Glass

$5 Grey Goose Cocktails
$6 Highland Park 12yr Viking Honour Single Malt Whisky

$15 Highland Park 18yr Viking Pride Single Malt Whisky
No Subs�tu�ons | Subject to Availability | No Rainchecks

5pm to 11pm

TACO TUESDAYS
3 for $5 Street Tacos
$8 Nachos Grande
$8 Steak or Chicken Quesadillas
$8 House Specialty Margaritas
$5 Patron Margaritas
$5 Modelo & Corona Dra�

BBQ MONDAYS
1/2 Rack St. Louis BBQ Ribs,

  Two Sides & a Draft Beer...$17
$3 Budweiser, Bud Light & Coors Light Bo�les

$5 White Claws
$5 Jack Daniel’s Shots & Cocktails

PRIME RIB
SUNDAYSPECIALS  3PM TO 9PM

$20
12 ounce Cut
Choice of Two Sides

1/2 off Wine Botles
$5 House Wines & Mimosas
$5 Belvedere Moscow Mule

$5 Stella Artois Dra�
No Subs�tu�ons | Subject to Availability | No Rainchecks

LIQUID LUNCH
Daily | 11am-3pm

Includes choice of a glass of BV Century Cellars wine,
dra� beer, so� drink, or iced tea.

NEW YORK STEAK  15
CHEESEBURGER   12
2-TOPPING PIZZA   12

Dine in only

HAPPY DAILY
3PM TO 6PM

$3 HEINEKEN BOTTLES
$5 red bull & well liquor
$5 well margarita, moscow mule or old fashioned
$5 draft beers & house wines
$5 well drinks*

pot stickers      onion rings
roti paratha      “fry basket”
samosas       full order wings
pork egg rolls     chips & salsa
      fried calamari strips

1/2 off select starters

Dine in only | Not available at Lotus Cafe | No subs�tu�ons or rainchecks
*Well drink is a single alcohol based beverage

HOUR &
9PM TO 11PM

STARTERS
fried calamari strips                  10
     CLASSIC  lemon aioli, cocktail sauce, parsley
     SALT & PEPPER  jalapeño, onion
     SWEET & SPICY HONG KONG  red chiles, green onion

“fry basket”       6
choice of french fries, curly fries, garlic fries, or cajun fries

ROASTED NUTS  VG, GF      6
mixed nuts, smoked sea salt

tofu poke  VG                  11
hodo organic tofu, ginger, green onion, sesame,
taro chips

ROTI PARATHA  VG      9
grilled flatbread, green onions, curry dipping sauce

SAMOSAS  VG       9
potatoes, peas, indian spices, mango chutney,
cilantro chutney

PORK EGG ROLLS  sweet chili sauce    9

POT STICKERS  pork, vegetables, ginger-soy sauce   9

WINGS         HALF 12/FULL 20
choice of classic buffalo, salt & pepper, honey bbq,
jalapeño orange, or sweet & spicy hong kong

THE CLASSIC garden city STEAK BITES                     15
grilled 9 ounce new york, sherry peppered demi,
crispy shallot

BURGERs & sandwiches

cowboy burger                       19
applewood smoked bacon, onion ring, cheddar cheese,
bbq sauce, mayonnaise

CHEESEBURGER                        16
choice of american, cheddar, or swiss
mayonnaise, le�uce, tomato, onion, pickle slices

PATTY MELT                          14
caramelized onion, 1000 island dressing,
swiss cheese, marbled rye

PHILLY CHEESESTEAK                         14
thinly sliced sirloin, onion, bell pepper, mushroom,
provolone cheese, cheese sauce, so� hoagie roll

turkey club                          16
fresh roasted turkey, applewood smoked bacon,
le�uce, tomato, mayonnaise, toasted white bread

CALIFORNIA CHICKEN & AVOCADO                       13
grilled chicken breast, sliced avocado, tomato,
le�uce, pepperjack cheese, mayonnaise, so� roll

open-faced TUNA MELT                         15
grilled tombo tuna, provolone cheese, red onion, 
celery, brioche bun

PIZZA & Pasta
BUILD YOUR OWN PIZZA                         10
tomato sauce, mozzarella 
each addi�onal item...2
pepperoni, grilled chicken, bacon, onions, artichokes,
mushrooms, black olives, jalapeños, fresh tomato slices

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE                      12
bolognese ragù, parmesan, parsley, spaghe� pasta

shrimp scampi pasta                      22
garlic, shallots, white wine, tomatoes, lemon,
parsley, spaghe� pasta

*

SOUPs & SALADS
new england CLAM CHOWDER in a bread bowl                   13
sourdough bread bowl, applewood smoked bacon,
red potatoes, onions, celery

CUP OF NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER         8

house salad             6
mixed greens, carrots, tomatoes, cucumbers,
red onions, garlic bu�er croutons, balsamic vinaigre�e

quinoa salad  VG                      11
oven roasted tomatoes, arugula, pine nuts,
lemon vinaigre�e
add grilled chicken breast...5 add grilled salmon...7

CAESAR SALAD  VG           9
romaine hearts, parmesan, garlic bu�er croutons
add grilled chicken breast...5 add grilled salmon...7

CHINESE CHICKEN SALAD                 14
soy marinated chicken, cabbage, red bell peppers,
crispy rice noodles, cilantro, cashews, mandarin oranges,
soy-sesame vinaigre�e

CHILE GRILLED SHRIMP & MANGO SALAD               15
avocado, cherry tomato, mango, red onion,
mango vinaigre�e

the cobb  GF                       15
shredded romaine, fresh roasted turkey, avocado,
applewood smoked bacon, cherry tomatoes,
hard boiled egg, bleu cheese crumbles, cobb vinaigre�e

southwest salad  GF                      16
grilled chicken breast, romaine le�uce, black beans,
grilled corn, bell peppers, green onions, cilantro,
cheddar & jack cheese, pico de gallo, guacamole,
sour cream, tor�lla strips, southwest ranch dressing

SOUTH OF THE BORDER
BURRITO ESPECIAL                 13
choice of carne asada, carnitas, or pollo asada
black beans, mexican rice, pico de gallo,
cheddar & jack cheese
served with tor�lla chips & fire roasted salsa
top it mojado style with red enchilada sauce and
cheddar & jack cheese...1

CHEESE QUESADILLA  flour tor�lla,    9
cheddar & jack cheese, pico de gallo, sour cream
add pollo asada...4 add carne asada or carnitas...6

nachos grande                 14
choice of carne asada, carnitas, or pollo asada
corn tor�lla chips, chipotle cheese sauce,
black beans, jalapeño, pico de gallo, guacamole,
sour cream, green onion, cilantro 

street tacos                   11
choice of carne asada, carnitas, or pollo asada
corn tor�llas, onion, cilantro, fire roasted salsa

CHIPS & FIRE ROASTED SALSA    6

*

new! impossible burger
the burger made from plants

subs�tute any burger pa�y with
an impossible burger pa�y...7

*

*

VG...Vegetarian  GF...Gluten Free
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs

may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical condi�ons.

Roasted prime Rib  20
while supplies last

Thursdays 5pm-11pm | Sundays 3pm-9pm

12 ounce cut, choice of two sides, horseradish cream

OFF THE GRILL & SPECIALTIES

KING’S CUT RIBEYE steak  GF                       36
grilled 16 ounce cut, choice of two sides

new york steak  GF                        25
grilled 9 ounce cut, choice of two sides

GRILLED SALMON  GF                        22
grilled 6 ounce filet, choice of two sides

SIMPLY CHICKEN  GF                        15
grilled chicken breast, choice of two sides

LOCO MOCO                         13
choice of grilled cer�fied angus beef pa�y or spam
over-easy egg, steamed jasmine rice,
brown mushroom gravy

CHICKEN TENDERS  french fries, bbq sauce                                14

BREAKFAST 

steak & Eggs
hash browns, toast
        RIBEYE  16 ounce cut, three eggs any style              32
        NEW YORK  9 ounce cut, two eggs any style            22

ALL AMERICAN                        11
choice of bacon, sausage, or spam
two eggs, hash browns, toast

JOE’S SPECIAL                        12
ground beef, spinach, eggs, onions, parmesan,
hash browns, toast

pancake breakfast                       12
two eggs, two pancakes, two bacon, sausage or spam,
hash browns

BREAKFAST BURRITO                   11
choice of bacon, sausage, or spam
flour tor�lla, scrambled eggs, onions, hash browns,
cheddar cheese, salsa

CHILAQUILES  GF                        11
tor�lla chips, enchilada sauce, queso fresco,
pico de gallo, sour cream, two eggs any style
add pollo asada...4 add carne asada or carnitas...6

yogurt bowl  VG, GF                         8
fresh seasonal berries, granola, almonds, honey

warm oatmeal  VG, GF                         8
fresh seasonal berries, brown sugar, whole milk

FRUIT BOWL  VG, GF                         6
fresh seasonal melons and berries

SIDES                                            6
steamed jasmine rice  sauteed baby spinach
roasted red potatoes  steamed broccoli
pan roasted squash  french fries

*

desserts

chocolate lava cake     8
vanilla ice cream, whipped cream, fresh berries

NY CHEESECAKE      7
raspberry sauce, fresh berries

MILKSHAKES
vanilla, chocolate, or strawberry    6
oreo madness      7

PACIFIC RIM

FRIED RICE                            12
choice of beef, shrimp, chicken, bbq pork, spam or tofu 
soy sauce, egg, carrots, peas, green onions
combo... add 5

vietnamese pork chop                         12
two grilled marinated pork chops, fried egg,
pickled daikon & carrots, steamed jasmine rice

MARNI’S CHICKEN                         13
bell peppers, jalapeño, garlic, ginger,
steamed jasmine rice

KUNG PAO CHICKEN                         13
dried chilies, onions, water chestnuts,
roasted peanuts, kung pao sauce, steamed jasmine rice

chicken teriyaki bowl                       12
grilled chicken thigh, steamed broccoli,
steamed jasmine rice

chicken curry                          14
yellow curry, potatoes, carrots, steamed jasmine rice,
ro� paratha

ORANGE CHICKEN                         16
crispy tempura chicken, onion, bell pepper,
jalapeño orange sauce, steamed jasmine rice

beef & broccoli                         16
thinly sliced beef, broccoli, onions, garlic, ginger,
shoaxing wine, steamed jasmine rice

mongolian beef                         16
thinly sliced beef, onions, garlic, ginger, red chiles,
green onions, steamed jasmine rice

CHOW MEIN                         12
choice of beef, shrimp, chicken, bbq pork, spam or tofu 
egg noodles, onion, carrot, green onion, oyster sauce

wonton soup              small 10 / large 12
bbq pork, pork wontons, green onions, cilantro,
fried shallots

HOUSE NOODLE SOUP             small 10 / large 12
shrimp, bbq pork, egg noodles, baby bok choy,
green onion, cilantro, chicken broth

PHO               small 10 / large 12
choice of beef, shrimp, meatball, or chicken
rice noodles, onions, cilantro, thai basil, bean sprouts,
jalapeño, lime, sriracha, hoisin

BEVERAGES 

(refills available in zone 8 only, for soda, iced tea and coffee)

fountain SODA  coke, diet coke, sprite, coke zero, cherry coke, 3
barq’s rootbeer, fanta orange, minute maid lemonade

RASPBERRY LEMONADE 4 STRAWBERRY LEMONADE 4
ICED TEA  3 NUMI HOT TEA  2
PREMIUM ROAST COFFEE 2 PERRIER   4
JUICE     4 RED BULL  5
orange, cranberry, grapefruit

FRIED RICE TOPPERS
fried egg      2
kim chee       3
new york steak  9 ounce cut, thinly sliced 14

Subs�tute any meat with Hodo Organic Tofu.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

VG...Vegetarian  GF...Gluten Free
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs

may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical condi�ons.

*

*

*

vietnamese pork chop                         12
two grilled marinated pork chops, fried egg,
pickled daikon & carrots, steamed jasmine rice

LOCO MOCO                         13
choice of grilled cer�fied angus beef pa�y or spam
over-easy egg, steamed jasmine rice,
brown mushroom gravy

BREAKFAST BURRITO                   11
choice of bacon, sausage, or spam
flour tor�lla, scrambled eggs, onions, hash browns,
cheddar cheese, salsa

CHILAQUILES  GF                        11
tor�lla chips, enchilada sauce, queso fresco,
pico de gallo, sour cream, two eggs any style
add pollo asada...4 add carne asada or carnitas...6

FRUIT BOWL  VG, GF                         6
fresh seasonal melons and berries

a�er hours
1am to 10am | Sunday to Wednesday
3am to 10am | Thursday to Saturday

steak & Eggs
hash browns, toast
        RIBEYE  16 ounce cut, three eggs any style              32
        NEW YORK  9 ounce cut, two eggs any style            22

ALL AMERICAN                        11
choice of bacon, sausage, or spam
two eggs, hash browns, toast

JOE’S SPECIAL                        12
ground beef, spinach, eggs, onions, parmesan,
hash browns, toast

pancake breakfast                       12
two eggs, two pancakes, two bacon, sausage or spam,
hash browns

yogurt bowl  VG, GF                         8
fresh seasonal berries, granola, almonds, honey

warm oatmeal  VG, GF                         8
fresh seasonal berries, brown sugar, whole milk

*

PHO               small 10 / large 12
choice of beef, shrimp, meatball, or chicken
rice noodles, onions, cilantro, thai basil, bean sprouts,
jalapeño, lime, sriracha, hoisin

chicken teriyaki bowl                       12
grilled chicken thigh, steamed broccoli,
steamed jasmine rice

cafe Chicken tenders           7
four tenders, bbq sauce, ranch dressing

slice of cheese pizza           3

slice of pepperoni pizza                4

new england CLAM CHOWDER in a bread bowl                   13
sourdough bread bowl, applewood smoked bacon,
red potatoes, onions, celery

bowl OF NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER                    10

CUP OF NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER                   8

Bacon, egg & cheese breakfast sandwich         7
choice of croissant or bagel, american cheese

ham, egg & cheese breakfast sandwich         7
choice of croissant or bagel, american cheese

combintation breakfast sandwich         8
choice of croissant or bagel, ham, bacon, egg,
american cheese

*

*

*
*

VG...Vegetarian  GF...Gluten Free
*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs

may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical condi�ons.

*

*

vietnamese sandwiches (banh mi)
served on french roll with mayonnaise, sliced onions,
pickled carrots & daikon, jalapeño and cilantro
make it a combo!
add a bag of chips & 24oz fountain drink...2

 marinated grilled chicken         9
       pÂtÉ special           9
       special combination        10
 pâté, head cheese, pork roll, soy sauce

panini grill sandwiches

       ham & cheese or turkey & cheese         8
 sourdough, american cheese, mayonnaise, bu�er
      grilled cheese           9
 brioche, american cheese, mayonnaise, bu�er
      bacon, egg & cheese or ham, egg & cheese        8
 sourdough, american cheese, mayonnaise, bu�er
      combination breakfast panini        10
 bacon, ham, sourdough, american cheese,
 mayonnaise, bu�er

DELI SANDWICH            7
choice of ham, turkey or BLT
french roll, american cheese, mayonnaise, le�uce, tomato
make it a combo!
add a bag of chips & 24oz fountain drink...2

good morning
6am to 10am

Dim Sum

the essentials              16
four pieces each:

ha gao, pork siu mai, charsiu pork steamed bun

the infinitY              16
three pieces each:

squid ink lobster dumpling, shanghai pork dumpling, egg custard steamed bun

egg custard steamed bun  3 pcs      5
sweet & savory custard in a steamed bun

cream cheese, coconut milk,
condensed milk

chaozhou crab cake  4 pcs       7
deep fried crab in tofu skin

shrimp, crab, water chesnut, tofu skin,
scallions, cilantro, onion

shanghai pork dumpling  4 pcs      5
soup filled pork dumpling

pork, ginger,
scallion, onion

ha gao  4 pcs         6
steamed shrimp &

bamboo shoot dumpling
shrimp, bamboo shoot, onion

pork siu mai  4 pcs       6
steamed pork & shrimp dumpling

shrimp, pork,
shiitake mushroom, onion

VEGETABLE DUMPLING  4 pcs       6
steamed spinach & pandan dumpling

spinach, pandan, celery, carrot,
bamboo shoot, radish, tofu

charsiu pork steamed bun  3 pcs      6
bbq pork in a pillow dough

shrimp, pork,
shiitake mushroom, onion

squid ink lobster dumpling  4 pcs     7
steamed lobster dumpling

corn, cilantro, potato,
jack cheese, onion

Dim Sum P latters


